UC employees, students, retirees and their families are offered

20% off tickets to see

**Mozart’s Requiem!**

March 20-21, 2015
Aronoff Center for the Arts
Catharsis through dance.

From Cincinnati Ballet’s resident choreographer Adam Hougland comes the moving *Mozart's Requiem*. Hougland’s exploration of mortality, told in a series of compelling, achingly realistic vignettes, is underscored by the fact that Mozart died before completing his famous *Requiem Mass in D Minor*. Yet from darkness comes light: the characters journey from grief and loss towards acceptance and hope, leaving us all having finally embraced the ultimate unknown. In its 2010 world premiere, set on Cincinnati Ballet, Mozart's Requiem was praised by the Cincinnati Enquirer as being "audacious and challenging and thought-provoking. Most important, it is a rich and important addition to the Cincinnati Ballet repertory."

Performance Dates and times:
March 20 & 21 at 8:00
March 21 at 2:00

Tickets start at $32.
ORDER EARLY
Prices subject to change based on availability.
(Discounts not available on premier level seats, but service fees are lower.)

FOR TICKETS:
- PROMO CODE G1415UC
- Online: cballet.org Click on: BUY TICKETS Go to: Promotions
- Enter code: G1415UC
- Phone: 513.621.5282 or 513.562.1114
- In person at Cincinnati Ballet Box Office, not available at the Aronoff Center Box Office

Subject to additional fees, not valid on previously purchased tickets or in conjunction with any other offer. No refunds or exchanges. Orders received after 3/13/2015 will be at will call.